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Happiness
starts here...
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To book your 2020 holiday, visit wooda.co.uk or call 01288 352069
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HHHHH
Holiday Park

Welcome to Wooda
Happiness Starts Here

Perched overlooking the sea and set in a
prime location, just a mile and a half outside
of Bude on Cornwall’s north coast, Wooda is
a holiday park like no other. Think peaceful
countryside setting enveloped by big skies,
panoramic sea views, enchanting woodlands
and waking up to nothing but the sound of
the birds. This is a place to immerse yourself
in nature and re-connect with the people
you love.
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Camp under the stars or indulge in the luxury
of our self-catering homes, cottages and
lodges all inspired by the coastal setting
fusing laidback living with open-plan spaces.
We don’t create holidays,
we create memories.

To book your 2020 holiday, visit wooda.co.uk or call 01288 352069
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Happiness is...
Discover Bude

An often forgotten corner on Cornwall’s most northerly
coast, Bude is a bustling seaside town where rolling
surf and golden sands meet towering cliffs and grassy
nature reserves. The canal at the centre carves a path for
canoes, kayaks, pedaloes and bikes. Hit the waves, jump
in the natural seapool, ramble the rugged cliff tops, potter
between tea rooms or simply sit beside the sea sipping wine
and watching the local fishing boats return with supper.

...being in Bude
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Happiness is...

...spending time
with loved ones
Every moment with loved ones is precious,
especially when you’re on holiday, so we
have created a holiday park that truly allows
you to forget the stresses of everyday life
and get back to enjoying the things that
really matter.
Switch off the screens, breathe in the fresh
sea air, enjoy quiet woodland walks strolling
hand in hand and spend long, lazy evenings
dining al fresco whilst soaking in the sunset.
All our beautiful holiday homes, cottages and
lodges have large open-plan living spaces
so you don’t miss out on a moment together.
Our touring and camping pitches are lined
with hedgerows to give you privacy and relish
in the tranquil surroundings. A holiday to
Wooda is so much more than a holiday.
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Touring and
Camping
Take some time out and reconnect with
nature, make the most of outdoor living
and getting back to basics.
Here at Wooda, you will find everything
you need for the perfect touring and
camping holiday.
All our pitches have gorgeous views, from
stunning seascapes to rolling inland hills,
so all you need to do is set up camp and
indulge in the beauty.
Our pitches range from a perfect spot
of grass to enjoy your basic camping
to individually screened hardstanding
premier pitches with their own waste,
water and electricity connections.
With plenty of space around you, children
can play safely and you’ll love nothing
more than relaxing and enjoying the
tranquil surroundings.
Sunsets are like nothing you have ever
seen before; dine al fresco and watch
the sun melt into the ocean beyond.

At a glance
You’ll Love
Three amenity blocks
(heated in mid and low season)
Private wash cubicles and
family bathrooms
Baby bathrooms
and changing facilities
Disabled facilities
Camper’s kitchen with microwave,
freezer and dishwashing facilities
Ice pack services available
Electric car charging point
Onsite Farm Shop for all your
daily essentials
Bus service into Bude
Coin-operated laundrette
Wetsuit washing point
Dog shower
Herb garden
Wi-Fi coverage throughout the park
For prices and more information
on the pitch types we have to offer,
please see the tariff.

Sandy beach days
and muddy walks
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Holiday Homes
The perfect base for an adventure! Our
gorgeous range of holiday homes enjoy
glimpses of the sea from every window.
Enjoy long, lazy breakfasts in your open-plan
kitchen-diner before heading out for a day
exploring the Cornish coast. Return home to
sumptuous comfort for a quick rest before
sparking the BBQ and dining al fresco,
a fitting end for a special day.
All our holiday homes have either two or three
bedrooms and sleep between 4 - 6 people.
Dogs are welcome too - because a holiday
wouldn’t be a holiday without the entire family.
Holiday homes are a great option no matter
the weather. With full central heating
throughout, snuggle up on stormy days and
watch your favourite film or play a board
game. Our homes are fully equipped with
everything you will need to make the perfect
stay; sit back, relax and take some time out
with your loved ones.

Head out for a day
of exploring the
Cornish coast
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At a glance
You’ll Love
Gorgeous views and luxurious
holiday homes
Open-plan living area with
comfortable sofa, TV and
DVD Player
Two or three bedroom options,
some with extra-large master
bedroom and en-suite
All homes are centrally heated
Provided with everything you will
need, including all utensils, crockery,
pots and pans, microwave, hairdryer
and full-size fridge-freezer
All bed linen provided (apart from
cot linen) but you will need to bring
your own towels
TV and DVD player in lounge, some
models with TVs in bedrooms
Dog-friendly options available
Patio furniture provided for
outside space
Top of the range models
with balcony area
Parking area next to the holiday
home for up to two cars
Wi-Fi throughout the park
Accessible accommodation
option available
For more information on prices
and the variety of holiday homes
on offer, please see our tariff or
visit our website, wooda.co.uk.
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Happiness is...
...sandy toes and salty hair
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Holiday Cottages

At a glance
You’ll Love
Private garden
Parking

Our three luxury self-catering holiday cottages
make the ideal option for a break away.
Whether you’re a couple wanting a luxury
retreat or a family celebrating a special
occasion, each home is completely unique
offering something for everyone.
Brambles is a classic country cottage that
exudes charm and warmth, Tregea a large,
modern, coastal-inspired home perfect for
gatherings with family or friends, and our
beautiful beach house Pebbles is situated just
a stone’s throw away from Crooklets
Beach in Bude.
From week-long holidays to short breaks
and Christmas stays beside the sea, we
have a holiday cottage that will make for
an unforgettable escape, whatever the
time of year.

Our cottages will make
for an unforgettable
escape, whatever the
time of year
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Patio
Fully equipped kitchen with
full-size fridge-freezer
Dishwasher
BBQ
Fireplace or woodburner
Smart TVs
Washing machine
Tumble dryer

Included In Your Stay
All linen and towels provided
(apart from cot linen)
Superfast broadband

Tregea
5 bedrooms | sleeps 10
Enjoy open-plan living, modern luxury,
an amazing sea view and even a games
room! The perfect house for a gathering
with friends and family.

Cot and highchair (on request)
Please see the tariff for
more information on our
holiday cottages

To book your 2020 holiday, visit wooda.co.uk or call 01288 352069
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Time for yourself...
Brambles
4 bedrooms | sleeps 7
Enjoy cosy decor, a warm welcome and gorgeous sea views.
A great choice for a luxury retreat, whether you’re a couple
or wanting to get away with family and friends.

Treat yourself with a beauty or aromatherapy treatment
at our beauty and wellness barn, or take part in a relaxing
yoga session.
Treatments

Yoga

Offering the very best in treatments, unwind
with a relaxing aromatherapy massage or a
hot stone facial, or add a little bit of sparkle
to your fingers and toes with a manicure
or pedicure. Couples massage, pregnancy
massage and treatments for the little ones
are available too! For a full treatment menu
and details, please visit our website.

Relax and unwind whilst on holiday with our
yoga sessions, on offer weekly (according to
demand) at £8 per person. Please enquire at
reception for more information on the days
and times the sessions will be taking place.

Pebbles
2 bedrooms | sleeps 4
Situated a stone’s throw from Crooklets Beach in Bude,
Pebbles is perfect for beach lovers. Enjoy all the facilities
at Wooda whilst holidaying closer to the town.
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Contemporary style
meets laidback coastal living
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Gwelva Hills
Discover the simplicity of coastal living at Gwelva Hills,
our newest addition to the Wooda family. A collection of
luxury lodges, immersed on the hillside with panoramic
sea views across Bude.
The eco-friendly rooftops sprinkled with
wild flowers, the bleached cedar cladding
and the beautiful reflective glass windows
allow the landscape to echo throughout
and blend the properties perfectly into
their countyside setting.
Each lodge is named after a local beauty spot
and, just like each location, they’re all unique.
The lodges have been stylishly designed
using soft tonal hues, which draw inspiration
from the coastal landscape creating the
perfect space to relax. Each bedroom has its
own en-suite complete with luxury showers,
under-floor heating and heated towel rails.
The spacious open-plan sitting, dining and
kitchen area mean you will never miss out
on a moment with friends and family. The
log burner and contemporary sofas and
blankets make for a cosy place to spend

winter days snuggled with loved ones. During
the summer months it’s all about the outside
decking with woven cubed furniture, BBQs
and glasses of ice-cold G&T – all you need to
decide is who’s on drinks duty!
Sandy beach days and muddy walks mean
welly boots, wetsuits and coats galore. At the
entrance to each property is a utility room
complete with washing machine and tumble
dryer, as well as a coat and boot rack.
The ever-changing scenery is mesmerising
in all weathers. From dramatic dark clouds
rolling over the ocean in the winter months to
the bright clear blue days in summer, staying
in a lodge is special throughout all seasons.
Gwelva Hills makes the idyllic base to
explore everything Cornwall has to offer.

At a glance

Bedrooms: 2 or 3

Sleeps: 4 - 6

What You'll Love

With Each Lodge

Included In Your Stay

Sweeping ocean views

Dishwasher

All Linen

A mile and a half to the
beach

Induction hob and
high-end appliances

Towels

Private decking area
with patio furniture

Under-floor heating

Eco-friendly
Private parking
Open-plan living areas

Wood burner
Washing machine
Tumble dryer
Smart TVs

Logs for fire
(one basket included)
BBQ
Superfast broadband
Cot and highchair
(on request)

Wetsuit washing point
All bedrooms are ensuite
Peaceful countryside
Dogs welcome*
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* Hartland, Widemouth,
Duckpool lodges are
dog friendly.
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Happiness is...
...delicious food & drink

Food and drink is a wonderful part of your holiday
experience, and Wooda offers an option for everyone.
Prepare for a busy day exploring and pack yourself
some goodies from our Farm Shop. When you return,
relax with a delicious home-cooked evening meal
at The Courtyard, tuck into family favourites in the
comfort of your own accommodation from The Lodge
or sip your favourite cocktail whilst admiring the
beautiful colours of the valley beyond in The Loft.
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Refuel after a
busy day exploring
the coast

To book your 2020 holiday, visit wooda.co.uk or call 01288 352069
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Happiness is...
...getting outdoors

There’s no need to venture too far afield when
you stay at Wooda. On your doorstep are
plenty of outdoor activities including a pitch
& putt 9 hole golf course, a tennis court, a
mountain bike trail, a fishing lake, a children’s
play area, a dog walking field and a woodland
with a hideaway tree house, nature trail and
bug hotel. Throughout the summer enjoy
gentle tractor trips around the farm, taking
in the sights and waving to the resident farm
animals, or simply make the most of the
peaceful rural surroundings with a family
stroll through the quiet Cornish lanes.

Enjoy tractor trips
around the farm
taking in the sights

Activities
at a glance
Farm Animals

Our farm animals are waiting to meet you!

Fishing

Our catch and release fishing lake is situated
a pleasant 10-minute walk from the park

Woodland Walk

Take a stroll through our woodland walk and see
if you can spot the pixies among the trees!

Golf Course

Take on the challenge of a hole-in-one on
our 9 hole, par 27 course set over three
acres of stunning countryside

Toddler Play Zone

Under 5s will love our indoor play zone

Nature Trail

Get amongst nature and see what you can
find by completing our fun quiz!

Mountain Bike & Walking Trail

Our Tiscott Wood trail is suitable for walkers,
or for those on mountain bikes!

Games & Television Room
Our games room is situated behind
The Courtyard, and is open daily

Sports Barn

Get together and test your skill on our indoor
badminton court situated in the Sports Barn

Fitness Suite

Our fitness suite is situated in the sports
barn and offers a variety of cardiovascular
and resistance equipment

Tennis Court

If you’re preparing for Wimbledon
or just having some fun, our tennis
court is open daily
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Wooda is located close to Bude at the very
top of Cornwall’s north coast and borders onto
the rolling hills of Devon, giving you the best
of both counties. To the south lies the pretty
fishing village of Port Issac, renowned for
the sea shanty singers and film set for ITV’s
Doc Martin. A little further down the coast is
Padstow, famous for award-winning seafood
and The Camel Trail.
Head up the coast towards Hartland and
the famous village of Clovelly or indulge in
a delicious Hockings ice cream in the old
fishing port of Appledore.

Northcott
Mouth
Hartland
and Clovelly

Poughill

A3
9

Set in countryside
in sight of the sea

Walk the trails
Crooklets

Summerleaze

Sea Pool

Golf course
Stratton
A3072

Bude
Canal

To Dartmoor
National Park
A39

A3072

Explore the coast

A307

3

Sunset at the seapool
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Widemouth Bay

Shopping in Bude

Port Issac
and Padstow

Golf with a view
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Happiness is...

...a holiday
to Wooda

Once a family farm, with much love and care over the
years Wooda has transformed into a special place
to spend quality time with friends and family.
The stunning coastal views and the countryside setting
make this a truly wonderful place for a holiday beside the
sea. The farm and holiday park have been a place where
memories are made and the Colwill family invite you to
do the same. A holiday experience you will never forget.

Get in touch

Our friendly team are more than happy to assist
with your holiday requirements so please do not
hesitate to get in touch.

How to book
There are two simple
ways to book...
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Visit wooda.co.uk or email us
at stay@wooda.co.uk with
your reservation request.

Call us on 01288 352069
and make a reservation
over the telephone.
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To book your holiday
Visit wooda.co.uk, call 01288 352069
or email stay@wooda.co.uk

woodafarmholidaypark
@woodafarm
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